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Potential Q’s and A’s for EPA/Army Alaska Wetland Mitigation MOA
About the MOA
1. What does the MOA do (what does it not do)?
o The new MOA provides guidance on wetlands mitigation requirements for the state of
Alaska. It clarifies the flexibility in existing Clean Water Act Section 404 permitting
requirements and how that flexibility will be applied in Alaska, while protecting,
enhancing, and restoring the state’s aquatic resources.
o The new guidance in no way weakens or strengthens the mitigation requirements for
the Section 404 program, but is designed to lead to improved environmental outcomes
for mitigation in Alaska.
o The guidance is consistent with existing practices that have been applied in the State in
compliance with the 2008 Mitigation Rule and other existing policies.
2. Why are you issuing it now?
o Updates to the 1992 and 1994 Alaska Mitigation Guidance are necessary to reflect
changes regarding mitigation over the past 26 years. For example, based on direction
from Congress, the Corps and EPA issued national compensatory mitigation regulations
in 2008, there have also been significant advances in the science and practice of
compensatory mitigation, and compensatory mitigation options (such as mitigation
banks) have been developed in Alaska.
3. What has changed between this guidance and the 1992/1994 guidance?
o The primary changes to the guidance deal with compensatory mitigation. The updated
guidance 1) highlights when compensatory mitigation may be required by the
regulations and 2) when compensation is required, the guidance clarifies flexibility in
the regulations regarding how compensation requirements can be satisfied. For
example,
 compensatory mitigation options over a larger watershed scale may be
appropriate given that compensation options are frequently limited at a smaller
watershed scale;
 compensatory mitigation projects may be available on public land given that a
large proportion of land in Alaska is under public ownership; and
 out-of-kind compensatory mitigation may be appropriate when it better serves
the aquatic resource needs of the watershed.
o The other guiding principles regarding flexibility in mitigation requirements and policy in
the updated Alaska Mitigation Guidance are largely left unchanged. These include:
 avoiding wetlands may not be practicable where there is a high proportion of
land in a watershed or region which is jurisdictional wetlands;
 restoring, enhancing, or establishing wetlands for compensatory mitigation may
not be practicable due to limited availability of sites and/or technical/logistical
limitations;
 applying a less rigorous permit review for small projects with minor
environmental impacts is consistent with the Section 404 program regulations.
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4. The 1994 guidance has a section on the national goal of no net loss of wetlands, that is not
included in the new guidance. Why is that no longer included?
o When the 1994 AK Mitigation Guidance was developed, the notion of the no net loss
goal for wetlands was still relatively new and there were still a lot of questions about
how the 404 program would contribute to that goal in Alaska. Now 24 years later, we
continue to have a national goal of no net loss but there is no longer a great deal of
confusion or uncertainty regarding how the 404 regulatory program contributes to that
goal so we did not feel it was necessary to include a section on the no net loss goal in
this updated guidance.
o BACKGROUND: The national no net loss goal for wetlands was first articulated by
President George H. W. Bush in 1989 and the Army and EPA addressed how the Section
404 regulatory program would contribute to that goal in their 1990 Mitigation MOA. Per
the 1990 Mitigation MOA, the 404 program contributes to the no net loss goal by
seeking to offset permitted impacts through compensatory mitigation, but the program
recognizes that no net loss will not be achieved on a permit-by-permit basis.
5. Did Alaskans and/or the State of Alaska get a chance to weigh in on this MOA?
o

The Army and EPA notified some key partners that the agencies were working to update
the 1994 MOA. These included the Governor of Alaska staff, Alaska Congressional
Delegation, and Department of Interior. Upon completion of the agencies' internal
processes with respect to the MOA, Senior leadership from both agencies are meeting in
Alaska with key federal, state partners and stakeholders to seek input on the
implementation of the MOA. Although we don't solicit input directly from the public on
MOAs between federal government agencies, we believe we have captured and
included a consensus of views from all stakeholders

6. Given the abundance of wetlands in Alaska, why should compensatory mitigation be required
in the State?
o Wetlands and other aquatic resources provide important functions and services in the
Alaska landscape including habitat for fish and wildlife and critical support for the state’s
valuable fishery resources.
o Compensatory mitigation is designed to offset unavoidable losses of aquatic
functions and values associated with the permitted destruction and/or
degradation of wetlands and other aquatic resources under the Section 404
regulatory program.
o Given the unique climatological and physiographic circumstances found in
Alaska, it is appropriate to apply the inherent flexibility provided by the
regulations to proposed projects in Alaska. Applying this flexibility in a reasoned,
common-sense approach will lead to effective decision-making and sound
environmental protection in Alaska.
o Alaska also has a number of opportunities to resolve previous impacts to aquatic
resources that would provide substantive environmental benefits to Alaskans. The
agencies and the State have initiated conversations on such opportunities that may be
priorities for the State (e.g., restoration of historical mining damage to salmon streams).
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7. Does this guidance afford flexibilities to Alaska that aren’t provided to other states?
o As a practical matter, many of the circumstances discussed in the MOA are most likely
to occur in Alaska. However, the flexibility in the mitigation requirements described in
this guidance applies based on site- or project-specific circumstances and could apply if
similar circumstances exist in other states.
8. In the May 29, 2018 E&E news story entitled “No offsets, no problem as Army Corps Oks
wetland projects?” it highlighted two the Alaska District internal guidance documents from
2014 and 2015. What is the status of those guidance documents?
o The new MOA updates the Army and EPA guidance from 1992 and 1994 and associated
guidance. Given the unique circumstances existing in Alaska, the updated guidance is
designed to improve consistency and remove ambiguity regarding the authority to use
flexibility in making decision on compensatory mitigation during the Clean Water Act
section 404 permit review process in the state. The updated guidance ensures fair and
transparent implementation of mitigation requirements across Alaska.

About Section 404 Regulatory Requirements
9. What are the mitigation requirements for the CWA Section 404 regulatory program?
o As part of the mitigation requirements of CWA Section 404 permit review, applicants
must demonstrate that they have taken appropriate and practicable steps to first avoid
adverse impacts to wetlands and other aquatic resources which is generally done by
selecting project sites that avoid impacting wetlands and then minimize remaining
adverse impacts by making changes to project design or construction methods. Lastly,
appropriate and practicable compensatory mitigation is required to offset remaining
unavoidable impacts by, for example, restoring or enhancing other wetlands in the
watershed to replace aquatic functions and values that are lost as a result of the
permitted impacts.
o These three steps of impact avoidance, minimization, and compensation are known as
the mitigation sequence.
10. Can you explain what you mean by flexibility in the CWA Section 404 mitigation
requirements?
o One or more of the steps in the mitigation sequence may not apply to a given project
based on site- or project-specific circumstances. For example, the guidance notes that
wetland avoidance may not be practicable (and thus not applicable) for a project that is
proposed in a watershed or region where the landscape has a high proportion of
wetlands.
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Other
11. Do you have concerns with the Alaska District’s past practices regarding compensatory
mitigation?
o EPA and the Army believe that the Alaska District’s past and present practices regarding
compensatory mitigation decisions are compliant with existing regulations and
guidance. Given the unique circumstances existing in Alaska, the updated guidance is
designed to improve consistency and remove ambiguity regarding the authority to use
flexibility in making decision on compensatory mitigation during the Clean Water Act
section 404 permit review process in the state. The updated guidance ensures fair and
transparent implementation of mitigation requirements across Alaska.
12. How does this guidance impact the proposed Pebble mine?
o This guidance and the regulations that it is based upon apply to all projects in Alaska and
neither weakens or strengthens the requirement for compensatory mitigation or any
proposed project, including the proposed Pebble Mine project.

